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Greetings from our CEO
Dear Members and Friends of Medisec
In this month's edition of MedZine we are focusing on minors as patients.
We hope that you find our practical tips and guidelines useful.

Children First
MedTalk
In this month's MedTalk, our in-house legal counsel, Dee
Duffy, provides practical guidance on the application of
Children First principles and TUSLA Guidelines.
Read More

TUSLA Guidelines
The revised Children First: National
Guidance for the Protection and
Welfare of Children was launched
in early October 2017. It is
essential for all GPs to be
cognisant of their obligations under
this Guidance, which supersedes
earlier versions published in 1999
and 2011.

This article is merely an overview
and is not intended to be a
substitute for GPs reading the
Guidance in detail. Tusla has also
devised an e-learning training
module which is available at
www.tusla.ie. We encourage any
Medisec members with questions
to contact us for advice and
assistance at any stage....

Read More

Case Study
Disclosure of Historical Abuse
A member contacted us seeking advice on what to do in
circumstances where an adult patient had disclosed to them that
they had suffered child sexual abuse in the past....
Read More

Medisec's Clinical Corner
Consent regarding children
The rules regarding consent in General Practice are
typically well understood. This article aims to give
some general background before delving into the
special considerations that need to be taken into
account when dealing with minors/children as
patients....

Read More

Membership Information
Home Births
What it means and how it affects your cover...

We wish to bring your attention to the issue of cover under the
Medisec Master Policy (underwritten by Allianz plc) in relation to
the provision of ante-natal care under the Mother and Infant
Scheme....
Read More

Get in touch
Please do not hesitate to reach out to us with any
ideas or suggestions for work that you would like to
see us do. We love to hear from our Members!
Call us on:
1800 460 400 or +353 1 6610504
Email us:
General info@medisec.ie
Ruth Shipsey, CEO ruthshipsey@medisec.ie

Write to:
Medisec Ireland,
7 Hatch Street Lower,
Dublin 2,
Ireland.
Opening hours:
Office opening hours 8am -5.30pm
Monday – Friday for all your advisory,
membership, ethical or medico legal
queries.

@MedisecIreland
MedisecIreland
Talk to us on 01 6610504 / info@medisec.ie about our new GP entity policy covering nurses,
phlebotomists, healthcar… https://t.co/wUsaAtcP6S
7 hours ago · reply
RT @med_indonews: The standard expected of doctors is no different on social media than
when communicating face-to-face or through traditio…
9 hours ago · reply

